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LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION honoring Ann Mittasch upon the occasion of the

dedication and renaming of the 117th Street Residence Building by PSCH,

Inc. as the Ann Mittasch Residence

WHEREAS, From time to time this Legislative Body takes note of certain

extraordinary individuals it wishes to recognize for their valued

contributions to the success and progress of society and publicly

acknowledge their endeavors which have enhanced the basic humanity among

us all; and

WHEREAS, This Legislative Body is justly proud to honor Ann Mittasch

upon the occasion of the dedication and renaming of the 117th Street

Residence Building by PSCH, Inc. (Promoting Specialized Care and Health)

as the Ann Mittasch Residence; and

WHEREAS, This auspicious occasion, which will be sponsored by the

PSCH, Inc. Board of Directors and its Executive Staff, will take place

on Wednesday, April 16th, 2011, at the residence located at 101-54,

117th Street, South Richmond Hill, New York; and

WHEREAS, Founder of Great Neck Employment Agency in the late 1950s,

Ann Mittasch has been a successful businesswoman and entrepreneur

expanding her interests ever since; and

WHEREAS, In the late 1960s, Ann Mittasch founded Superior Care, Inc.;

as the company's President, she was instrumental in its expansion which

led to the establishment of 56 offices nationwide; and

WHEREAS, After the sale of Superior Care, Inc., Ann Mittasch recog-

nized the need for specialization of home health and subsequently start-

ed The Care Group; and

WHEREAS, As the AIDS crisis was growing in America, Aim Mittasch

became a pioneer for patient care which not only focused on treating the

patient's medical needs, but also their psychological needs; The Care

Group provided necessary nursing home health care for AIDS patients at a

time when care was very limited for this population; and

WHEREAS, Throughout her illustrious career, Ann Mittasch has attri-

buted her success to the maintenance of quality assurance guidelines,

quality patient care, and the employment of well-trained professionals;



and

WHEREAS, With her throughout have been her loving husband, Rudolph;

their three children, Randolph, Donna, and Richard; and six grandchil-

dren, all of whom feel privileged to be a part of her life and rejoice

in her achievements; and

WHEREAS, It is the intent of this Legislative Body to commemorate

events of significance as well as to honor individuals who contribute

significantly to the enhancement of the quality of life in the communi-

ties of this great Empire State; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That this Legislative Body pause in its deliberations to

honor Ann Mittasch upon the occasion of the dedication and renaming of

the 117th Street Residence Building by PSCH, Inc. as the Ann Mittasch

Residence; and be it further

RESOLVED, That a copy of this Resolution, suitably engrossed, be tran-

smitted to the Ann Mittasch.


